Summary of Public Comments

1. Affordable housing is needed 4
2. Affordable housing is not needed; look regionally 4
3. Preserve Lakeview School 3
4. Send students to adjacent schools
5. Sewage treatment needed
6. Renewables are important
7. Property damage from ice should be addressed
8. Education is key to solving septic issues 2
9. 10-acre zoning is a barrier to affordable housing
10. Improve the Tamarac trail

11. Need statement on densities/development pattern impact from energy conservation
12. Attach large size maps to improve readability
13. Mention freight rail service
14. Include more detail on Local Motion study
15. Mention designated village centers and how they help further Town goals
16. Include state-approved boundary maps
17. Include Eligo and Long Pond as a focus on water quality 2
18. Encourage landowners to open their land to the public
19. Educate on energy efficiency
20. Why appeal to visitors, re recreation offerings; they leave at the end of the day
21. EV charging station in Greensboro?
22. Some view parking as an issue, especially the library.
23. Engage local state representatives to help with natural resources issues 2
24. We will have access to Monastery lands
25. Use the Grange as a cultural center or information center

26. We need to improve cell service, not just internet connectivity
27. Mention the BRI in the Town Plan
28. Can the Chamber of Commerce help Greensboro re recreation opportunities?
29. How about pickleball in Lakeview gym for late fall, winter, early spring?
30. Hold an event at the Mountain View Country Club for Bend residents.
31. The Bend is ignored in the Town Plan.